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Nature Trail's Future Uncertain

by carmen Greco
Staff Writer

The future of the G.S.U. Nature
Trail is at best uncertain, accord
ing to personnel inside the
College of Arts and Sciences.
"We have let it slide some
wha�" said Science Department
Chairman Edwin Cehelnik, ad
mitting that the trail has fallen into
a state of disrepair, " But it looks a
lot better than it did last year."
A walk through the nature trail
revealed it to be overgrown with
tall grass and weeds and lacking
in corresponding educational in
formation posted at the 21 nature
stations along the way.
Cehelnick, along with CAS.

Dean Ronald Brubaker, cited a with his currently working on his
lack of leadersh ip as the over doctorate degree in environ
riding reason for the trail's unkept mental science, has apparently
condition. Both pointed to the left him little time to oversee the
changin g status of science trail's maintenance.
faculty member Louis M ule, who
"There's just no one here to
originally proposed the trail and promote the thing," said Bru
under whose direction it ul baker, who described the trail as
timately rests.
once being "educational" and "a
Attempts to reach M ule were pleasant walk."
unsuccessful.
According to Brubaker, past
M ule, who designed the trail maintenance of the trail was prcr
and secured the grants needed vided by science students under
for its construction in 1 978. has the university's work-study prcr
recently changed posts from full gram. However, a combination of
time professor to part-time ad student apathy, lack of faculty
junct professor; this, coupled leadership and a "drain on the

science division's resources"
causes it to be neglected,
Brubaker said.
Cehelnik said that a gradual
de-emphasis of the environmen
tal sciences in the science
department's curriculum can oe
counted as another source of the
trail's misfortune. He also said
that the only available option for
the trail at the moment is for
science students themselves to
take the initiative and somehow
revive it
At present, the trail is under the
care of Physical Plant Opera-

lions, the office in charge of
groundskeeping at the universi
ty. But P. P.O. Director Michael
Foley said he "only has three or
four people out on the grounds"
and consequently does not have
the necessary manpower to
keep it in proper shape.
r-----"

The G.S.U. Nature Trail is
located at the southwest come
of the university just beyona
parking lot D.

..___________•

ISSC Turns to
i IRS for Help
��

The Illinois State Scholarship
Commission (ISSC), the state
=a agency that insures and collects
3: student loans under the I llinois
>- Guaranteed Loan Program (IGL�.
has entered into an agreement
0 with the Secretary of Education
� to assign certain defaulted loans
to the U.S. Department of Educa
tion ( E D) who, in turn, will work
with the I AS to "offset" federal
L to R a Sievertsof'\ K Prescott, P. Schranz, G. Kwait,
tax refunds.
pictures to
Under the terms of the agree
Color photographs by two lessors Paul Schranz, of Peotone a source of four color
two Pres
The
cover.
the
on
print
and
Jay
Boersma,
of
Home
men�
and in accordance with the
and
students
phy
GSU photogra
d a contest for authority granted in the Deficit
two photogr aphy instructors wood, also submitted winning colts develope
and faculty, com
Reduction Act of 1984, the ISSC
have been appearing on the entries in the unusual competi GSU students
awards.
cash
with
plete
will assign loans on which there
tion,
sponsored
by
Advance
cover of a shoppers' guide that is
Kwain, the top winner, received have been no payments in the
circulated to more than one Business Corporation of West
for several slides. In addi last year. Each debtor is being
$500
mont
million homes in the Chicago
Kim Prescott, vice president of tion to the cash awards, all win notified by the ISSC, in a letter
metropolitan area.
and dated October 3, 1 985, that his/
Students George Kwain, of Advance, is the brother of Suzanne ning entnes have appeared
appear on the her account has been assigned
Peotone and Brian Sievertson, of Prescott, associate vice presi will continue to
Values ShoJT to the U. S. Department of Educa
Frankfo� received cash awards dent for academic affairs at GSU. cover of "Galaxy of
throughout the tion, which will collect the
for their published entries, 35 mm Prescott's firm, that publishes a pers' Guide"
outstanding balance through
color slides. Photography prcr shopper's guide, was looking for winter.
I AS offset against any federal tax
refund due to the debtor. How
ever, if a debtor responds by
making repayment arrangements,
satisfactory to the ISSC, the
assignment of the account to the
I AS will be cancelled.
ISSC spokesperson, Bob Cle
ment said, "The ISSC is planning

-g

Senate Elects Officers

Eamie Wilkinson
Student Senate President
Earnie Wilkinson has been
elected President of the Student
Senate. The election was held at
the regular meeting Wed. in Eng
bretson Hall. Earnie is in his sec
ond term on the executive
committee, having served as
Vice President, last year, under
Larry Lulay and as Acting Presi
dent after Lulay's resignation to
assume the post of Student ReJT
resentative to the Board of
Governors.
Bev Randle also returns to the
executive committee. having

been reelected to the office o
Public Relations Officer for th
body.
Kenny Bankole, a second term
senator, was elected Treasurer.
The positions of Vice Presiden
and Secretary went to two newl
elected senators. Ed Mokryzck1
is Vice President and Sam
Kibaya is Secretary
The senate will begin conduct
Ing its regular business at its ne
meeting on Oct. 23 at 1 :00 in En
bretson Hall. The public i
welcome.

INSIDE
Cafe Comments
Editorials
Fall Fashion
Rocky Horror Here
DPS Rap

to assign approximately 7,000
borrower accounts initially. Th1s
1s another step in the govemmenrs
effort to crack down on loan
defaulters"
The U.S. Department of Educa
tion expects to recoup millions of
dollars through the tax refund
offset process
Former students who th1nk
they may be in default on the1r
loans should immediately con
tact the ISSC, Monday through
Friday, 8:30 AM. to 9:30 P.M. and
Saturday, from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30
P.M. at (312) 945-7046. Ask for
Lee Bums.
"Our collections continue to in
crease at a record rate," said Cle
ment. "We have one of the best
collection records of any state
guaranteed loan in the country.
Even though the percentage of
borrows who default is small, the
number and the dollars are
significant . Students do not
always realize how the1r credit
ratmg is affected by failure to
repay their student loans. It
catches up with them when they
are unable to get credit cards,
buy a house or rent an apart
ment."

Page2
Page3
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''What do you think of the
Harlem. Globetrotters recruiting
their first fem.ale player?''

Charles Embery
Malcolm X College
Harvey
I think it's magnificent be
cause the women get a chance
to display their talents.Not only is
it a first for a professional team,
it's an unlimited opportunity for a
woman right now.

Gloria Schuler
Graduation Counselor
Park Forest
I think it's great She's cute. I
wish it was me.

Sandra Thon
Communication Oisorders-G
Chicago
I think irs a good idea. Basket
ball has always been male
dominated. This is a step in the
right direction to introduce fe
males to the basketball teams.

Connie Williams
GSU Visitor
Chicago
I think it's nice. There shouldn't
be any limitations on what one
wants to do if they are capable of
doing it

Interviews by Margie Owens
Photos by Wallace Bailey, Jr.
In the GSU Cafeteria
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Ron Young
Media-Communications-UG
Steger
I think it's great. It's fabulous. It
shows that America is moving
toward a realization that there are
things that women do as well as
men. We shouldn't put up artifi
cial barriers where they do not
exist. If she's good enough to do
the job, give her a chance. The
test of time will prove her ability. I
think the Chicago Bulls should
put a couple of women on their
team. They might improve atten
dance and do better aga1nst
the Celt1cs.

. .

'

Professor Defends Reviewed Movie
Dear Editor,
I was pleased to see the efforts
of award-winning journalist Car
men Greco directed toward a
review of Creator, even though I
cannot agree with h1s perspec
tive. He takes somewhat the
same tack as Gene Siskel-that
the side story detracts from
character developmten of OToole's
Dr. Wolpers. (I have lived on
Wolpers Road, aka Grateful
Dead End Rd., for the past eleven
years and am delighted to finally
have a culture hero with whom I
can identify.)
Carmen casts the film in the

genre of "summer science flicks,"
while I would not The film seems
to me to be one of the first I have.
seen to openly discuss the
politics of science and meta
physics. While character devel
opment is rather sparse, perhaps
this is because at some gut level
our society is ready to move
away from "me generation" art to
something more active and ex
pressive of growing one-world
consciousness. The kind of en
ergy that was exhibited-and
literally exuded from-the ribbon
for peace here last week at the
Festival of the Arts is the same

kind of phenomenon.
It is difficult to express it in
words. Our entire culture and
language system is saturated
through and through with Pavlo
vian assumptions. Dr. Wolpers
immediately reminded me of
some of my most favorite col
leagues here who continue to
present "The Big Picture" to their
students despite the personal
and professional slams they may
take for doing so. I'm not saying
that this is always the correct pic
ture, but it does keep the Univer
sity alive.
There are cast throughout

Creator some policy gems that
are so true one can hardly
believe they were put in the
movie. "It is the individual who
has the idea, not an institution.""I
have the feeling that when science
gets to the top of the mountain
it will find religion waiting on the
other side." These ideas have
permeated Yeats, Jung, and
contemporary historian William
Irwin Thompson's writings for
years-about the evolution of our
society to one where the in
dividual becomes the institu
tion.
Probably Creator isn't going to

make it as a box office hi� though
we took our entire class in "In
troduction to Intercultural Studies"
to see it in order to begin a dis
cussion of the uses of the social
sciences in society. It has ol:r
vious flaws, but it opens up the
world of science and the develop
ment of "fact" in a way that the lay
person can understand. In that
way, it might be an important
film.
Professor Bethe Hagens
College of Arts and Sciences

Bo11rgeois Says Thanks Thank You!
To the GSU Community:
I wish to thank the entire GSU
Community for their untiring sup
port and enthusiasm during the
Festival of the Arts. The en
thusiasm expressed by par
ticipants, as well as those in
attendance, was overwhelming.
A special thanks goes to Presi
dent Leo Goodman-Malamuth,
Bob Jaynes in University Re-

lations, Phyllis Bacon and Michael
Blackburn in the Office of Stu
dent Life, Gary Fisk and Tony
Labriola in Instructional Com
munications, Donna Lowe and
David Weinberger in Financial
Aid, Bill Dodd of University Ad
ministration, Pat Fares and Barb
B <:tsler in Central Duplicating,
M1ke Foley and crew in Physical
Plant Operations and the entire

faculty and staff from the Division
of Fine and Performing Arts for
their dedication.
With this kind of enthusiasm
and support from GSU, our next
festival can't help but be a bigger
and better success.
Art Bourg�is
Chair, Division of Fine
and Performing Arts

I would like to thank all in
dividuals who expressed con
cern and support during my
recent illness.
Thank you again!
Carol Hughes

October 14, 1985
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ED liDRIALS
What Happened?
I wonder what happened!
The Arts Festival, three whole days! Such excitementl My
dear, I really must tell you! But so few to see and so few to
hear.
The Air Force band never sounded better.The Peace Ril::r
bons too. We were the first place outside Washington to get
the ribbons, can you imagine?
1 wonder what happened. So few to see so few to hear.
The invitational concert was great and Bob Jaynes, such a
sweet old friend but who could have guessed? My dear, a
voice like an angel! You should have heard!
But I wonder what happened. So few to hear.
The Rubinoff sculptures, the art gallery, Infinity, so much
going on.The action was nonstop for three whole days.And
right in the middle of it all Dr.Bourgeois, bless him, scurrying
from reception to concert to demonstration keeping it all
going smoothly.
I wonder what happened. So few to see so few to hear.
Say, do you think, maybe, all those others didn't know?
My dear, next time, we really must tell them!

The Politics of Jobs

h!' Jtilargie <!&tuett5

With Illinois' unemployment rate in excess of 9% and a
gubernatorial election coming up in 1986, jobs for Illinois
residents are sure to become a key campaign issue.Illinois'
unsuccessful attempt to secure the Saturn Automobile Plant
and its recent success in acquiring the Mitsubishi-Chrysler
Plant both add to the saga
On October 7 it was announced that Illinois was selected
as the site for the Mitsubishi-Chrysler plant to be located in
Bloomington, Illinois.
Supporters of Governor Thompson hail this coup as a
most positive measure adding to the reputation of the state
of Illinois. Thompson's advocates stress that over the next
decade, this plant will bring in an excess of $51 5 million into
all of the Illinois government treasuries. Employment will be
provided for 2,500 individuals, the majority of which would
come from central Illinois.
Critics and political opponents of this move have stressed
that Illinois offered a package of tax breaks, incentives and
direct benefits, amounting to hundreds of millions of
dollars.
Although these comments can be construed as political
in nature, one cannot deny the fact that the governor of
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Michigan was quoted as saying that his state could not af
ford to match Illinois' proposals.
Time will tell whether this liable undertaking by the state
and local governments will prove to be wise.
Other pundits have stressed that Illinois should strive to
revitalize some of its basic industries, such as steel and
chemicals.
While 2,500 new jobs for residents of Illinois will be a
tremendous plus, they do little to overcome the fact that Il
linois has lost over 200,000 jobs in the last decade.
We hope, that when all is said and done, the location of the
Mitsubishi-Chrysler Plant in Illinois will prove to be a wise
move and a new beginning for the state's staggering
economy.
We can be assured that proponents and opponents will
all be heard in upcoming election year regarding this project
of such a tremendous scope.
The votes will be tallied after the November, 1 986 elec
tions, but the jury on whether this was a wise move for Illinois
will be out for the next several years.
We sincerely hope that the verdict will mean the birth of a
new era for the economy of the state of Illinois.

Come Join Us!

Do you have an innate desire
to write? Have you always want
ed to see your name in print? Do
you enjoy taking pictures? Have
you read a really good book late
lythatyou would liketo review? Is
there something that really
peeves you that you would like to
express in a personal opinion?
Come on down to the IN
NOVATOR and give it a try. We
are always looking for writers,
photographers and artists to join
our staff. The INNOVATOR Of
fice is located in Room A 1 801 , in
the Student Life wing. Our
telephone number is (3 1 2) 5345000, extension 2 1 40.

October 1 4, 1 985
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Gardner to Play
at Local Club
by Colleen Newqui�
Arts Editor
Or. Burgess Gardner, director said, " I t's a nice little club, and the
of jazz studies at GSU, will be smaller the better for listening to
featured at a local nightclub jazz. There is an intimate atmos
phere that cannot be found in a
this month.
The Burgess Gardner Quarte� large concert hall."
Gardner, who has performed
which includes GSU student
Larry Zak on drums, alumnus with most of the top jazz musi
Valerie Nicholson on piano, and cians in the country, has played
Gardner on trumpet, will perform at Riff Rafferty's a few times
at Riff Rafferty's, Park Fares� on before. "I do it for enjoymen�" he
stated, "I do it for fun!"
October 22.
According to Gardner, "Jazz
"We will play some of my
original music," Gardner said, on Tuesdays" provides the same
"but mostly 'straight ahead quality music that can be found
at clubs in Chicago.
bebop'!"
"Anyone who comes to see
Although the quartet definitely
attracts a jazz crowd, Gardner us," he said, "will hear some
thinks that its music would also quality jazz by a torrflight musi
appeal to a general audience. cian."
The Burgess Gardner Quartet
"As people grow older and
become a little more sophis will perform at Riff Rafferty's, 200
ticated they want to experience Plaza, Park Fares� October 22
from 9:30 PM-1 :00 AM. Cover
new things," he remarked.
Citing Riff Rafferty's as an ideal charge is $1 .00.
place for his rou to Ia he

Author to Speak in Kankakee
by Margie Owens

Associate Editor
versity. He has written for the
C H I CAGO S U N T I M ES and the
C H I CAGO DAI LY NEWS. He
currently writes for ROLLI NG
STONE MAGAZ I NE.
Peck is past editor of one of
Chicago's underground news
papers, THE C H I CAGO SEED,
just one of the papers that is dis
cussed in his boo k. Other un
derground papers include THE
EAST VI LLAGE OT HER, THE
NEW YORK RAT, THE BER KE
LEY CALIFOR N IA BARB and
THE AN N A R BOR BARB.
According to Rashkin, "There
were close to five hundred un-

"This book will appeal to jour
nalism historians, aging flower
children and culture historians,"
said Bob Rashkin, publicity of
ficer for the Friends of Kankakee
Public Library.
The Friends will present Abe
Peck, author of "Uncovering the
Sixties: The Life and Times of the
Underground Press," on Sun
day, October 20 at 2:00 P.M.
Peck will be speaking at the
Stone Barn, 1 65 North I ndiana,
in Kankakee. Admission is free
and refreshments will be served.
Peck is a professor of jour
nalism at the Medill School of
Journalism at Northwestern Uni-

derground newspapers during
the 1 960's, reaching 4.5 million
readers. The sixties were full of
cultural influences, many of
which are still present today."
The COLU M B IA JOU R NAL
REVIEW described Peck's book
as being a "masterview," while
the C H I CAGO T R I B U N E called
it "no less than an instant
classic." The LOS A N GELES
Tl M ES Bool< Review referred to it
as being "compelling."
Further information about Peck's
presentation maybe obtained by
calling the Kankakee Public Li
brary at (81 5) 939-4564.

Dress Romantic for Fa�l

by Joan Walling
Staff Writer

J

Blunk to Perform Here

Karen Blunk, adjunct pro
fessor of voice at GSU, will pr&
sent a free public recital in the
Umversity Music Recital Hall on
October 27 at 3:00 P. M.
Blunk will be assisted by inter
nationally known artists Chu Sin
Yi, on the violin and William
Browning, pianist.
The Sunday afternoon pro
gram will open with all three ar
tists performing two numbers by
Mozart. Blunk will be featured
dunng two solo sets by Francis
Poulenc and Joseph Marx. Chu
in Yi will follow with Sonata
Number 2 in A Major, Opus 1 00,

by Brahms.
Blunk has been a member of
the adjunct music faculty at GSU
since 1 981 . She is a frequent
soloist with the GSU Community
Chorale and has appeared with
the GSU String Quartet and the
Symphonic Band.
Blunk has performed in Han
del's Messiah, Poulenc's Gloria,
Orffs Carmina Burana, Vivaldi's
Gloria and Bach's Magnificat.
Blunk holds a BA degree
from Augustana College and the
M.M. degree from the Amencan
Conservatory of M usic in Chi
cago.

Romantic, floral, Vintage VIC
torian and class1c are the words
to describe this fall's fashions.
Rich, luxurious looks mesh
with long, sixties-style haircuts.
Sleek, smooth, rippled, not wild,
hair is back, reminiscent of the
silver screen.
Fabrics include tapestry, silk
wool, crushed satin, tel� tweed,
suede, velvet and embroidered
brocades.
Colors range from palest sher
bet colors; mint green, pale pink
and yellow, to bold paisley prints,
teal, raspberry pine, mustard and
combinations of purple, navy,
grey or black.
Floral ties, rhinestones, flowers,
lace frills, bows, fancy bar pins,
rope pearls, faux rubies and
sapphires, heirloom earrings,
cameoes, monograms, cummber-

bunds and chains adorn dressy,
detailed blouses, narrow skirts
with kick pleats, drindls, tight
stirrup pants and drorrwaist
slacks with knee pockets.
Wear shaker kni� oversize
sweaters over tight pants in grey,
black or beige. Black turtle neck
sweaters are a good fall basic.
Oversize, V-neck sweaters can
be worn over, under, backwards,
or alone. A new twist on shirts is to
tuck in one half of the shirt and
leave the rest hanging out.
For work: plaids, in red, white,
black or green make a unique
statement Black washed jeans
with constrasting black corduroy
trim are nice for casual wear.
Men's look shoes, shoe boots,
pumps and alligator patterns
finish off these looks.
Sweater knit, clingy dresses

and strapless satin ClrCI&cut
dance dresses, gold lame, black
lace beaded numbers, peplums
'
and sequins outline evening
wear.
Makeup focuses on the eyes
this fall. Glasses are in. Dramatic
false lashes are making a com&
back. Eyeshadow colors are
peach, mauve, pink, taupe, and
grey. The blushless, mane lirr
stick gets doubletakes. Blotted
lipstick shades are coral, pink,
tawny and rose. Powder covers
all.
To top it all off, coats are un
constructed, generously cut with
full, rounded shoulders and over
sized collars for a soft look. These
7/8 or ankle length creations
come in clear colors of pink, blue,
red, green and yellow.

"Quilters" is 'Pieces of Women's Lives'
.

by Sue Fagin
Editor-in-Chief
"Quilters" is a play written by
women, for and about women
that can be enjoyed by every
body.
Appearing at the Illinois Thea
ter Center, through October 20,
"Quilters" recounts the lives of
seven pioneer women.
In a series of episodes we
follow the events shaping the
lives of these women. As the story
unwinds we become involved
with major catastrophes-fires,
deaths, great-moments marriages,
births and small everyday things-

a day in school, s hopping tor
yard goods. The stories are held
together by the common thread
of quilting, and the quilters' piec
ing bag holding fabric scraps
representing as the opening
song tells us, "pieces of women's
lives." Each vignette is in
troduced . by a quilted square,
and as the story and quilt finally
come to a finish, we know and
care about these women.
The Molly Newman, Barbara
Damaschek musical won a Tony
Award for its Broadway produc
tion, even though some critics
thought it to be a bit sentimental
for sophisticated audiences.

The lTC production, under the
skilled direction of Steve Billig,
has a warmth and, yes, maybe
just a tad of sentimentality.
As the matriarch, Sarah McKen
dree Bonham, Etel Billig in
troduces us to a woman of
strength and quiet nobility. Se&
ing her, we can understand how
our ancestors managed to tame
this hostile land.
Although the rest of the cast
turn in stellar performances, a
few do stand out with particular
clarity.
Iris Lieberman brings an ease
and confidence to her character
that had me almost forget that I

was in the basement of the Park
Forest Library. Not only does
Lieberman know Jenny, she
likes her and understands her.
Karen Wheeler's gawky tonr
boy is engaging and appealing.
Her variation on a Sun Bonnet
Sue quilt is one of the things that
brought me back a secon�
time.
Claudia Lee Dalton was last
seen at lTC in "Charlotte Sweet''
and if you liked her then, you'll
love her now.
The remaining cast, Lynne
Clayton, Diane Fishbein and
Lorian Stein are to be con
gratulated on their parts in a

magical evening.
"Quilters" is as close to Broad
way as regional theater, with all
the limitations that implies. Ye�
as I have been told, Chicago is
the theater center of the U.S., then
this lTC production, at $7.00 $9.00 per ticket is comparable to
those elsewhere, costing much
more.
The lTC is at 400 Lakewood
Boulevard, Park Forest For infor
mation and reservations, call
481 -351 0.
It's only five minutes from the
university, so treat yourself to an
evening of theater, but hurry;
there are only four performance9
left

October 1 4, 1 985
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ACROSS
1 Ki nd of lock
5 Unger
91nsane
12 Great Lake
13 Competent
14 Rubber tree
15 Defaced
17 Note of scale
18 Golf mound
19 Escaped
21 Liquid measure
23 Farm apparatus
27 Symbol for
tellurium
Choose
Swiss river
of body
French article
Instructor
Sun god

28
29
31 Bone
34
35
38
39 Novelty
41 Pair

QUESTIONS
1. Where did Howard Hill
visit?
2. How many pints of blood are
in the average human body?
3. Who was Captain Greer?
4. What is the name olthe giant
with 1 00 eyes in Greek myth
ology?
5. What song is the "Star
Spangled Banner's" tune set
to?

42 One of Castro's

men

44 Printer's
measure

46 Mixing, as

AnSWER
on

dough

48 Citrus fruit: pl.
51 Traded for
money

52 Artificial
53
55
59
60
62
63
64
65

language
Negative
Heavy hammer
In music, high

One opposed
Bellow

Grain
Mexican laborer
Withered

DOWN

1 Or.. border
2Mecaw
3 Title of reepec;t

PAGE 6

41deal
5 Walked In water
8 Hebrew month
7 Sick
a Rlwrduc:k

9 Grumble
10 Toward shelter
11 Antlered animal
18 RaiMd the eplrft
of
20 Prleeta'
......,
.. ..
22 Hellen: abbr.
23 Of the aame
material

1--....-1. .....f

........
... -4
..,

-+--4

24 Entreaty

25 Anwr. abbr.
28Chear
30 Recollect
32 Country of Aela
33 Loud tiOIM

34S ONing bird
37 Part of ahlp: pl.
40 Low. In rank
43 PNftx: twtce
45 Symbol tor

meet¥
-+-+-1-+--4 47 CMmlc:al.
41 Falaltler

41Udy

50 Break auddenty
54 Single

5I Female deer
57

Long. alender
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'-"+-+-+--4 5I a.ror.
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WEEK OF OCTOBER 1 4-1 8
MONDAY
Chili Con Carne w/ 1 pack
age crackers
Chicken noodle soup w/ 1
package crackers
ENTREE: Roast beef carved
to order
Spaghetti w/ meat sauce
Salad, garlic toas� seasoned
peas and carrots
whipped potatoes
TUESDAY
Chili Con Carne w/ 1 pack
age crackers
Puree of split pea soup w/ 1
package crackers
ENTREE: Chopped steak with
sauteed onions
Oriental chop suey over rice
salad, roll and butter, corn
O'Brien, whipped potatoes
WEDNESDAY
Chili Con Carne w/ 1 pack
age crackers
garden vegetable soup w/ 1
package crackers
ENTREE: Potted luncheon
steak jardiniere
Italian sausage, tomato sauce,
peppers on French bread
seasoned cut broccoli,
whipped potatoes
THURSDAY
Chili Con Carne w/ 1 pack
age crackers
Cream of mushroom soupw/ 1
package crackers
ENTREE: Five fried chicken
wings w/ fries, cole slaw and
ranch toast
ENTREE. Stuffed green pep
per half
Seasoned spmach, whipped
potatoes
FRIDAY
Chili Con Carne w/ 1 pack
age crackers
Cream of mushroom soup w/ 1
package crackers
ENTREE: Fried perch w/ fries
and cole slaw
baked macaroni and cheese
(side order)
grilled Reuben, vegetable du
jour
NOTE: Entrees include vege
table, potatoes. roll and butter

INTERESTED IN A
CHEAP ALTERNATIVE
TO THE TRAIN
FROM THE CITY?
---

--------------------FILL OUT AND RETURN
TO THE INNOVATOR
I

t

NAME -------
ADDRESS ---- TIME BUS
PHONE
NEEDED
____

_
___

CORRECTION
APOLOGY
In our last issue we incorrectly
stated that the Student Senate
had announced its own election
results. In fac� the Office of Stu
dent Life is the agency that coor
dinates all areas of student
government and it was this office
which announced the election
results. We regret the error.

Our apologies to Mr. Joseph
Sanders. He wrote a very articu
late, well thought out letter and
we destroyed the impact by slap
ping the trivia answers in the mid
dle of it We are sorry.
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Newsbriefs compiled by Margie Owens
Associate Editor

NAPPING-HEALTHY. Have you ever fallen asleep during
the day only to awaken after a short nap feeling guilty? Well,
clear your conscience. According to the University of
California, Berkeley Wellness Letter, napping reduces
stress and renews energy.
by Phil Orawiec
Ass istant Chief-DPS
THIS ISSUE: The New Illinois
Seat Belt Law
Effective July 1985, Illinois has
a new seat belt law. Though
much has been aired in the
media there still seems to be
some confusion regarding this
new statute.
Mandatory "buckling up" stirred
considerable controversy with
most opponents predicting that
the new law was unenforceable
and that most Illinois motorists
just would not comply. Current
research seems to have proven
this attitude wrong. According to
the Northwestern Traffic Institute,
prior to the law approximately 14
to 18% of all motorists used seat
belts; since the law became ef
fective this figure is 40% with 70
to 80% expected before the end
of the first year.
Rather than take up several
columns with "legalese," lers
cover the most salient points:
1.Each driver AND passenger
in the FRONT seat must wear a
"properly adjusted and fast
ened" seat belt (NOTE: There
should be no cheating by just
using a lap belt and disregarding
a shoulder belt if a vehicle is
equipped with both belts.)
2. If a passenger is between
the ages of 6 and 16, the driver is
responsible for seeing that the
passenger is properly secured.
(NOTE: The driver can be cited if
a passenger ages 6 to 16 is not
secured; if the passenger is over
age 16 he/she can be cited.

Passengers under age 6 are
covered by the Illinois Child Res
traint Law which basically states
infants to age 4 must be secured
in an approved child-restraint
device; children ages 4 to 6 must
at least be properly secured in
regular seat belts.)
3. There are several ex
emptions to the law such as rural
mail carriers, driving in reverse,
documented medical reasons,
etc., but most of these ex
emptions do not apply to most Il
linois drivers.
Another misconception held
by many motorists is that they
will be cited for seat belt
violations only if already stopped
for some other traffic violation by
police.This procedure was com
mon during the first 30 day
"break in period," but Illinois
motorists can be stopped by any
Illinois police officer at any time
and be cited for a seat belt viola
tion alone.
The fine for seat belt violations
by either the driver or front seat
passenger is $25.00 plus court
costs. If you would like to wade
through the Illinois Statutes and
read the entire law, review a
current copy of the Illinois
Revised Statutes, Chapter 95Y2,
section 12�03.1.
Remember, "Buckle Up"- irs
the law!
a. "I went to court on a speed
ing ticket and was fined and put
on court supervision. Will this tick
et be on my driver's record

(maybe attect1ng my Insurance
rates)?"
A Being placed on "court su
pervision" is not technically a
guilty conviction. Basically, the
court says if you operate a motor
vehicle for a specified amount of
time (e.g. three months) w'1fhou�
any further speeding violations
this offense will be quashed. As it
W! LL NOT appear on your
dnver's record, your insurance
rates probably will not be affect
ed. However, if you do get cited
for another identical violation
within the specified amount of
time, you will be found "guilty" on
the first offense in addition to any
additional finding on the second
offense, both of which will go on
your record.
a. " My car has rear window
defogger wires, and I'm afraid to
put my GSU parking decal over
them."
A As stated in the GSU " Motor
Vehicle & Parking Regulations "
if defogger wires prevent dec l
application on the rear window
place it in the upper right han
corner of the rear-most side win
dow on the driver's side of the
vehicle. Remember, BOTH a
front AND rear decal must be ex
�ibited to. constitute a valid park
Ing perm1t

a
d

NEXT ISSUE: "Emergency
Procedures and Evacuation on
Campus"

SUCCESSFUL NAPPING. There are keys to successful
napping. Irs best to rest between 2:00 P.M. and 3:00 P.M.
�ause the body temperatures drop slightly and this is
believed to promote sleepiness. Afternoons are also best
becaus� morning sleep is too light and evening sleep is too
deep, e1ther way you wake up tired. Also, keep your naps
under one hour-sleeping longer won't help.

HIGHER EDUCATION. Higher education is a priority for
most Americans. A recent Gallup Poll found that 91% con
sider higher education "very important"or "fairly important"
Only 7% said a college education is "not too important"
BL�E JEANS HOT. Jeans are hotter than ever with
Amencan college students, according to clothing retailers.
Although jea�s have long been the favored apparel of
students, retailers say the "working class look,"popularized
by rock stars Bruce Springsteen and Madonna has pro
duced a boom in demin sales.

CHANGED ALMA MATER. The University of Chicago
changed its 90 year old alma mater to rid it of three refer
ences to "sons" and "men" and replace them with terms such
as "children" and "us."The school has been co-ed since
1892.
GSL DEFAULTS DOUBLED. The Guaranteed Student
Loan Default Rate doubled overnight, or so it seemed when
the Department of Education changed, almost without warn
ing, the formula it uses to compute the rate. Officials at the
National Council of Higher Education Loan Programs say it
"seems as if somebody over there (at ED) has a hidden agen
da to hurt the program."Critics of the formula change say
that it is an attempt to discredit the loan program.
BU MPER STICKER DATING. A Bumper Sticker Dating
Club, begun by students at the University of Kansas, has a
unique student twist Members of the dating club wear stickers
on their backpacks. The stickers have the club telephone
number and a four-digit ID number.People who see the sticker
and would like to meetthe club member call the club with the
ID number and leave a message. An "introductory offer'' is
selling life memberships for$7 for students and $15 for non
students.

CASE IN POINT. Although petroleum engineers com
mand the highest salaries among college graduates, the
number of students enrolling in that course of study is falling.
Industry experts say the decline is so bad that there may not
be enough engineers to meet future needs.

Puzzle Answer

ANSWERS
1. River City, the Iowa town,
in THE MUSIC MAN
2.12
3. The police officer directly in
charge of the Mod Squad;
played by Tige Andrew
4. Argus
5. "To Anacreon in Heav'n"

Elliott Named
Employee
Of Month
William Elliott, a GSU Distribu
tion Clerk, has bee n named Oc
tober Employee of the month.
Elliott has been employed at
GSU since 1977. He was "sur
prised and grateful when he was
nominated and chosen for this
special award."According to El
liott, he has "really enjoyed meet
ing many nice and interesting
people at GSU.''
Elliotrs first love in music. He
enjoys composing music along
with performing on a variety of
saxophones and flutes. Elliott
has been a music major with the
BOG program at GSU. Memor
able performances include hav
ing the opportunity to perform

with famous jazz musicians,
Clark Terry, Thad Jones and
Tosshiko Akyoshi. Elliott also
cited travelling with the GSU Jazz
Band, under the direction of Dr.
Carter, to Brazil. Elliott has played
with the big band and with the
combo.
Elliotrs musical talent sur
faced after his graduation from
Bloom High School. He taught
himself to play the saxophone
and the flute.He received his first
musical lesson eight years later.
Elliott also refers to himself as a
"basketball freak"and all around
sports enthusiast
He has two daughters, Carla,
17 and Kimberly, 16.

William Elliott
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Footnotes
Anancial
Corporate Bonds Explained
<?

�

When interest rates are low, in
vestors begin to seek alter
natives to their money market
funds and certificates of deposit.
One alternative is corporate
bonds.
A corporate bond is an official
document or "contract" between
a corporation and the investor.! n
effect, you are lending the cor
poration money, which it prom
ises to repay at a stated time in
the future. Meanwhile, the cor
poration also pledges to pay in
teresita the bondholder at a fixed
annual rate, usually semiannual
ly, providing a dependable source
of income. These bonds are at
tractive to investors who want to
look forward to a predictable
(generally high) income for a
known period of time.
Corporate bonds represent a
vote of confidence in America's
growth and vitality, and cpnfidence
in the prestigious firms that issue
corporate bonds: electric, gas
and telephone utility companies,
banks, other financial firms, large
industrial concerns, and railroads.

Traditionally, corporate bonds
produce a higher return on in
vestment than banks pay on
deposits, and usually higher
than some other investments, in
cluding Treasury and agency
bonds, GNMA certificates, and
municipal bonds. At the time you
purchase a corporate bond, you
can be sure of the rate-it's fixed
for the term of the bond. This pre
dictability is an attractive fea
ture.
Relative safety is another fea
ture investors appreciate. Bonds
are guaranteed by the cor
porations that issue them, many
of which are among America's
most respected firms. Some cor
porate bonds are secured by
tangible assets, for example, first
mortgage bonds and equipment
trust certificates. In the unlikely
event of default, the bondholder
can lay claim to a specific asset
or guarantor. Unsecured issues
are backed only by the general
creditworthiness of the issuing
corporation.
If liquidity is our oal, ou'll be

by Pamela Woodward
Financial Columnist

glad to know there's a ready and
active market in corporate bonds
every day. Some corporate
bonds are traded on the New
York Stock Exchange and all the
other major security exchanges,
but the vast rna· oritybf bond trad-

ing occurs in the over-the
counter (OTC) market. For a bond
listed on the NYSE, all orders for
nine bonds or less must first be
entered on the floor. If the order
cannot be executed within a
reasonable period of time, it may
be offered for trade in the OTC
market.
All bond prices are quoted as
a percentage of par value, which
is usually $1000 (called "100,"
meaning 100% of pa�. An issue
selling at 981h would cost $985.
An issue selling at 110 would
cost $1,100.
Since bonds usually pay in
terest on a semiannual basis,
when they are traded in the midst
of an interest period, the accrued
interest must be considered. The
seller is entitled to get the interest
accrued since the last coupon
paymen� as well as the market
price of the bond. The buyer pays
both market price and accrued
interest.
If a bond is sold before maturi
ty, a profit or loss may be realized,
depending upon the level of in-

teres! rates at the time of the sale.
The profit or loss, for tax pur
poses, is either a short- or long
term capital gain or loss.
Two major factors in the price
fluctuations in bonds are interest
rates and creditworthiness of the
corporation. Corporate bonds
usually carry a fixed rate, deter
mined at the time they're first
issued and guaranteed for a
known term. Generally speaking,
as prevailing interest rates de
cline, bond prices rise. Con
versely, when interest rates are
rising, bond prices will decline.
Changes in the creditworthi
ness of a corporation have a dis
tinct effect on the market price of
its bonds. For example, obvious
deterioration (as evidences by a
change in rating) will quickly be
reflected by a decline in the price
of its debt.
Because there are several
types of corporate bonds, and
because investors have different
goals, you should consult a pro
fessional before making any in
vestment decisions.
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Riff Rafferty's
Showcases
Local Talent

by Colleen Newquist
Arts Editor

"The live club is dying," said a
spokesman for a club near the
GSU campus. "We are helping to
keep live music alive."
Six nights a week, rock, blues,
country, or jazz can be heard at
Riff Rafferty's in the Park Forest
Plaza
Working with local talent as
much as possible, owner Ron
Kucera is trying to give musi
cians a place to perform, as well
as to create good music for the
area
"I often take acts that haven't
made a name for themselves ye�
but are good," Kucera said. "No
one else will give them a
chance."
Local musicians are en
couraged to perform at Wednes
day night's open stage or
Thursday night's electric jam
session. If Kucera is impressed
with an ac� he will possibly book
them for a future engagement.
A variety of talent is show
cased on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Tuesday nigh� ladies
night, is reserved for jazz.
According to Kucera, "Tues
day night is exceptionally good.
We present quality jazz that can
not be found elsewhere in the
area."

Aries
Curb your bossiness and be
considerate today.
LOVE: Best time-this week
end and next week!
CAREER: Job opportunities,
raises next week. Write a new
resume.
MONEY: Be very scrupulous
and thrifty this month.
HEALTH: Guard your health.
You are susceptible to infec
tions now.

Taurus
You may experience a loss
today.
LOVE: No new developments
until next weekend when you
have a most romantic evening.
CAREER: Very slow. Next
week is a negative time.
MONEY: Prospects are won
derful this weekend and the en
tire month.
HEALTH: You are feeling
lethargic lately.

Jazz on Tuesday's, coor
dinated by local musician Barry
Sperti, features a different com
bination of jazz players every
week. The October line-up in
cludes the Burgess Gardner
Quartet Gardner, director of jazz
studies at GSU, will perform with
two other people affiliated with
GSU on October 22.
In addition to providing quality
entertainment for the community,
Gemini
Kucera has talked of exhibiting
Today is a silly day, full of jokes
photographs by GSU students and nonsense.
as well. ''This is not a shot and a
LOVE: Incredible all month,
beer place," he said. "We are try especially next week.
ing to establish Riff Rafferty's as a
CAREER: Work can be dull
place for the arts."
this month.
Kucera continued, "When I
MONEY: Hang on to your
first began having live entertain wallet this weekend and next
ment, people said I was crazy, week. A very bad time for
that I couldn't do it But I stuck finances.
wilh i� and the word is getting out.
HEALTH: Fabulous!! Very en
We provide a place where ergetic.
musicians can express them
selves, and people can enjoy
themselves in a casual at
Cancer
mosphere."
Avoid quarrels today.
Riff Rafferty's, 200 Plaza; Park
LOVE: Love can be shakey
Forest, opens daily at 4:00 p.m.
Upcoming entertainment is listed this weekend. Stay calm.
CAREER: You find your work
in The Star newspaper and the Il
linois Entertainer. Patrons will be boring this week.
MONEY: A very good time to
put on their mailing list by
request.
save cash.

HEALTH: Watch yourself next
week.

Leo
Relationships and friends
keep you busy tonight
LOVE: Can be oppressive
this month.
CAREER: Best time to find a
new job, further an old one.
MONEY: Iffy at best.
HEALTH: Glowing after this
week.

Virgo
Fun and pleasure today.
LOVE: Great this week!
CAREER: Fine now, trouble
next week.
MONEY: Extra, unexpected in
come all month.
HEALTH: Be cautious next
week.

Libra
Have fun tonight but don't go
overboard.
LOVE: This weekend and next
week are magic.
CAREER: Advances are in
store for you soon.
MONEY: Next week may find
you overspending.
HEALTH: Signs of extra en
ergy and fitness.

Scorpio
Watch your health all month.
Lay low next week.
LOVE: Nice this week, beware
of arguments next Tuesday.
CAREER Don't overwork your
sell.
MONEY: Now is not the time to
take risks.
HEALTH: Unfavorable signs
jeopardize your health.

Sagittarius
Strange events and meetings
figure today.
LOVE: Relationships are
smooth.
CAREER: Hard work pays off.
MONEY: Try the lotto, you
may win!
HEALTH: Baby yourself, you
are prone to colds.

Capricorn
An i m p r a c t i c a l a n d e x 
travagant time ahead.
LOVE: Watch jealousy next
week.
CAREER: Coworkers are un
fair.
MONEY: All of those bills are
catching up.
HEALTH: Improves drastically
after the 18th.

Pisces
Be calm. Domestic conflicts
take up your time today.
LOVE: Spruce up your ap
pearance for your mate.
CAREER: Fine this week
'
touchy next week.
MONEY: Guard against ex
travagance next week.
HEALTH: Try to get more rest.

Aquarius
You will succeed at difficult
tasks today.
LOVE: Memorable times a
head.
CAREER: The time to go for it is
now!
MONEY: Balanced. No gains
or losses.
HEALTH: Next week finds
obstacles in your way.
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IMPO RTA NT
When calling any Un1vers1ty
extens ion from outs1de the cam
pus you M UST go through the
SWitchboard Un1vers1ty exten
sions CA N N OT be dialed d1rect
except from w1thm the bu1ld1n g
proper

FOR SALE . AKC Germ an Shep
herds, 2 male, 4 female, 2 mont hs
old. Parents on premesis. Call
ext 2 1 98 ask for Cpl. Patterson

c

-

Masters level counseling stu
dent willing to see Individuals up
to 1 2 sess1ons without charge for
training purposes. M ust agree to
be tape recorded. Call Diane
Long 672-6677.

U nsure about abortion? Learn
about your other options. Free
pregnancy counseling with li
censed clinical social workers.
Free pregnancy testing also
available. Call 561 -5288.

-���������WANTED!
�
ill! HAN DMADE C RAFTS
iiJ! Turn your hobby 1nto profit
Country Crafts
ill!
� 306 West Maple

iiJ!
ill!
ill!
ill!
�

..:

�
ill!
·
�����
i!t����
•

•

New Lenox
8 1 5-485-4 722

Students, Faculty
and Staff
sg � illch
Non-GSU Classified

Letter·

" M y h u s band and I are
interested in adopting an infant.
If you know of anyone who is
considering placing a child for
adoption, please call collect
3 1 2-46D-4923."

Loving, childless, young couple
interested in adopting an infant.
If you know of ANYO N E con
sidering placing a child for adop
tion, please call 312-834-3677
COLLECT after 4:00 P.M. Pri
vacy respected.

My husband and I are interested
in adopting an infant. If you know
of anyone who is considering
placing a child for adoption,
please call 2 1 7-787-867 1 , col
lect

S4.SO pelt illch
Min i m u m order 1 inch

0JQQ8xt. 2140

I

TR ' N SC R I PTIO N
Res u me
I
I
Thes1s
1
1
Te rm Papers
1
1
1
CAL L Maria nne
1
596-4 72 1
I
I
1---- ---- ---- - ·

FOR RENT: Bedrooms in private
home. Male/female-$ 1 00.00 per
mo. 45 min south of GSU on Rt.
# 1 . Full use of house, laundry
facilities. M ust be responsible.
Rrst& last month's rent in advance.
I have pets. Contact Becky in the
I nfo Center ext. 2464 or at (81 5)
427-6523 after 7 pm.

Working prof. S.W.M . GSU stu
dent wishes to rent room close to
University and train. Call Peter days 294-8528, nights 91 00359.

----- ----- --I
TYPI NG

I TA PE

1

1JM 't (_V� v{� !
H a ve y o u r typ i n g needs p repa re d
b y a p rofes s i on a l o n campus

P ROI�PT S E RV I C E- REASONAB LE RATES
a l s o Nota ry P ub l i c

Ca l l Donna : E x t . 2 � 8 1
a fte r 6pm :
481 - 1 049

ASSIGNMENT NEPAL:

TEACH IN A CULTURE WHERE
CH�DREN DESPERATElY
WANT TO LEARN�

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
T-. by Stephen Ktng. alk/a Rtehard Bachman
(NALJStgnet. $4 50.) Ternlytng _!!Dry of 1 gypoy curse
2. •-- � ol lhe Club', by Helen Ho<Mtr Santmyer
(Ber1cley. $5 95 ) Life '" a small Ohto town
3. p_.:. D� _, IIninger Thlngo, by Be.;;e,eathed
_(Llnle. Brown. $6 95.) ColiecttOnoi JhecorNC stnpool the 80s
_
4. Valley of the Fw Skle, by Gory Larson (Andrewa. McMeel &
�rl<or, $5 95) And sttll mora cartoons from the Far Stde
5. The Road � T.-, by M Scott Peck (Touchstone.
$6.95 )_Psychologal ond sportt�t tnsporottOn by 1 poychtatns;_
I. lOu ollhe Spklarwomln, by Monuef Putg (Vtntage. S3 95 I
1.

The rwlattOnshop-twoman tmpnsoned tn lhe same cell
_

_

7. The U-- Ugh.,_ of hlng. by Mtlan Kun<lero
Row $6 95
l_Translatad lr011J the Czech

JHarper '
The - ol �k. by John Updtke (Fawcett. $4 50 )
Cont�porory Rhodetsla�n tS �bythrea �hes
I. Growing up c-. by Mary Jone Fronces C.Vol•ne Meara.
/Dolphtn. $4_!5 !_t:f':mor
at � ( Dou
y
blada
_
_
10. lrtda ol lhe Fw Side, by Gary urson (Andrewa. McMeet &
Parl<er, $5 95 1 More cartoons from the For Stde
-- I.

c.-

.. .... ""-.. -·--�-- ..... -....- -- - 1 -

New G Recommended
The Ink Trucll, by Wtlltam Keronedy (Pengutn. $5 95 1
A rollteklng. lusty black comedy about 1 monumentally
unsuccesfs ul MWSI)Oipor stnka

From Here to Fr.wnlly, by Robert Egan (Bantam. $7 95 )
�comprehensive gutde to lroterntllel and sorO<ot.'-lor w-. by Altca Adams (Fawcen. S3 95 ) The ltYes of
IIY8 women as _, through lour -

...actAnQII Of � �noMM. �ncMII Of' cou..tOI ITOIIIS
I

Here is your chance to develop
your professional skills by teach 
ing children eager to learn . . . in
a country where teachers are
highly respected. More than 45
countries are asking for Peace
Corps Volunteers in almost every
field of education: Math and
Science, Primary, Vocational
and Special Education and
Industrial Arts. to name only a

few. You will take on respon
sibilities and meet challenges
that would never be offered you
in a starting position in the United
States. When you return. you will
find that you·r Peace Corps serv
ice will open new doors to you.
Educational institutions. interna
tional firms and government
agencies value Peace Corps
experience.

CONTRACIPTJVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY HSTINC
ABORTIONS
Certified and licensed personnel
ConlicleniW

•

z

25years of PEACE CORPS
The toughest job you'll ever love.

Call collect for appt.
Hammond (219) 845-0048
Merrillville (219) 769-3500
(One mile from
Southlake Mall)

See Peace Corps Information in your Placement Office or Call
Peace Corps M-F 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 353-4990 Ext: 560

loop Services - Ch icago
(312) 781-9550

AD
DEADLINE
OCTOBER 23
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cAnnouncement�

The Graduate
Admission Council
host its M BA Forums
8-9 at the Palmer House Hotel in
Chicago. Participants will
ceive firsthand information
Master of Business
tion (M BA) degrees from
resentatives of 1 1 1 national and
international schools.
The forum's purpose is to heiD
individuals deterine whether
M BA degree would be usefu
and, if so, to identify the schools
that will best fit the student's
needs.
Workshops staffed with educa
tional and career experts are
held at each forum. Admissions
procedures, curriculum, career
planning and job search strat
egies are discussed. Attendees
are encouraged to present
questions.
The admission fee is $5.00 per
day, which covers all scheduled
events. There is no advance
registration. For further informa
tion, call toll-free 1 -BOQ-5241 802, or write, National Co
ordinator of Forums, CN 61 06,
Princeton, New Jersey 0854 1 61 06

A special meeting of the Board
of Governors of State Colleges
and Universities ad hoc Committee on Executive Reorganization
will be convened in Room 2 1 1 5
the O'Hare Hi lton Hotel,
Illinois. The meeting
II be held on Tuesday, October
1 5, at 3:00 P.M.

The agenda for the meeting
will include development of a
recommendation to the Board of
Governors concerning execu
tive reorganization.
News media representatives
and members of the public are
invited to attend the meeting of
the ad hoc committee at the
aforesaid time and place.

I------

M.E.N.C.

NSSLHA

M usic Educators
National Conference

GSU's National Student Speech,
Language and Hearing Associa
t�::>n will present "Chairman's Cof
fee," with Jay Lubinsky, division
chair, College of Health Pro
fessKms, on Tuesday, October
1 5 from 3:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. in
the E-Lounge. The event will be
an informal discussion, lead by
Lubinsky, on the current issues
concerning students/faculty in
the Division of Communication
Disorders. All CD IS students and
faculty are invited. N SSLHA will
provide refreshments.

The M.E.N.C. will hold an open
meeting on Wednesday, Oc
tober 1 6, from 4:30 - 5:30 P.M. in
Room E2 1 1 0. Refreshments will
be served.

The first Student Program Ac
tion Council meeting will be
Tuesday, Oct 1 5, at 2:00 p.m. in
the Honors Dining Room.

FUTU RE T E A C H E RS A S S O C I A T I
ON

·

The Future Teac hers' Assoctation woul
d like to
tha � k everyone who came to the last even
t the Get Acquatnted Party.
Watch for our Fund Raising Drive begin
ning October 30!!
•

'

A L L ARE

Two scholarships are
able for undergraduate rt.,,,,....=>��
seeking students in
ness and Public Admintstrattonl
program at GSU.
A scholarship is being ntt,>r<>til
for an above average
who has interest in a career
real estate or finance.
The second scholarship re
quires a student enrolled in at
least six credit hours with a need
for financial assistance.
I nterested students are en
couraged to contact J udy Gus
lawson, in SPA, by October 1 5,
1 985.

WOM E N'S E M PLOYM E NT FOR U M
Co-SPONSORED BY
NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF BUSI N ESS
AND
U.S. DEPARTM E NT OF LABOR WOM E N'S B U R EAU
TH U RSDAY, OCTO B E R 24, 1 985
D I R KSEN FEDERAL B U I LD I N G
2 1 9 SOUTH DEARBORN
ROOM 204A (SECO N D F LOOR)
1 0:00 AM. - NOON)
"EXAMPLES OF WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
IN THE LOOP AREA"
1.

YWCA Career Development
Lisa Goodale, Director
Career Management Programs
37 South Wabash
Chicago, I llinois 60603
(3 1 2) 372-6600
Women Employed
2.
Sue Nevel, Director
Career Development Programs
5 South Wabash
Chicago, Illinois 60603
(31 2) 782-3902
3.
Women's Center, Chicago City Wide Colleges
Maeretha Hadley, Counselor
Displaced Homemaker's Program
Chicago City Wide College
30 East Lake Street
Chicago, I llinois 6060 1
(3 1 2) 984-3772
COM E N ETWORK AN D F I N D OUT ABOUT THE WI DE
AR RAY OF SERVICES AVAILABLE FROM THESE AND
OTH E R WOM E N'S E M PLOYM E NT ORGAN IZATIONS
QUESTIONS? Call the Women's Bureau 353-6985 or NAB
34 1 -9766.
M E N OF GSU TAKE H E ED!
It is time once again for E nglish Leather to begin its search
for a college man to represent its musk.
Last year we brought this to the attention of our readers in a
mood of high anticipation, and -were severely dis
appointed.
This year we expect better from you! To enter send, to
M US K, cTo the I N N OVATO R, a recent photo no larger than 8
x 1 0 or smaller than 3 x 5, include your name, address and
age. The picture can be black & white or color.
Our editorial staff of experts will choose one, and only one,
to represent us in the national contest. The prize is a $1 ,000
scholarship and a trip to New York to be photographed. by a
top photographer, for the ad campaign. and a selection of
the sponsor's products.
Last year's winner was a 20 year old optometry student
from California State.
Now really, boys, are we going to stand for that? Let's show
those kids from California that a mature M idwesterner can
be gorgeous, too!
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§Qngmeth i n g ' ' Lite ' '
Omelots are "lite", and so is
beer. We are a nation that is ob
sessed with a primal urge for
anything that is "lite," "lite" cola,
"lite" oil "diet this " and of course
"diet th t" If it isn' "lite," or "diet'' it
has to be "artificial." I have had it!
I'm fed up to my eyeballs with
"lite," "die�" and "artificial." I'm on
the verge of a major freak out
" E-Gad," how I long for the
days of red cabbage, barley
soup, and strong ideas. I can't
stand these "artificial" Ken and
Barbie Yuppie groups with their
painted on artificial half smiles
and thin "lite" titters that they pass
off for polite laughter. There is a
deadness, a lack of vitality and
"artificial" plastic niceness that

t

�

drives me to distraction.
I have been to I rish funerals
where the guest of honor was
more spirited than these modern
sophisticates. Oh! How I long for
the opportunity to engage in
meaningful conversation where
the protagonists gain insight
from the sparks that illuminate
the crucible of friendly, spirited,
and enthusiastic interchange.
I like strong ideas, friendly
debate, and real human involve
ment, but these things are now
considered gauche. Modern
parties have become shallow af
f�irs that emphasize "lite" humor,
"hte" encounter, "lite" opinion,
"artificial" niceness, and "diet"
everything. Things are so neutral-

ly bonng that the dull parties
have given a new dynamic
meaning to the words dull and
apathy.
Sometimes things are so
dynamically dull that I often
lapse into hysterical, agressive
apathy.
Is there anybody out there who
would like to get together for
some spirited conversation and
friendly debate? Not the kind
where virulent jerks cuss at each
other. Bu� the kind where strong
words will add meaning and
flavor to the understanding of
ideas. Where are the people who
enjoy tackling heavy and flavor
filled ideas?

�hotographer David Dapogney was present for the opening of
h1s show in Infinity Gallery. The show will run through October

29.
TH E R U NAWAY
by lee Lyman
She reflects the City's face;
A daughter in the Market
Place.
She thinks in crimsons and in
spiraling whites;
She sleeps in the Subway
under dim, dingy lights.
Her pupils are pinpoints re
peating the charms
Of each tiny puncture, adorn
ing both arms.
She smiles in her sleep, and
dreams without care
Till an oncoming footstep stirs
alarm somewhere.
When the night is gone she will
eagerly arise
To engage in a time-honored,
Free-Enterprise.
At morning, in her office,
(a bench by a tree),
She talks terms with clients...
Bu� before they can agree
They will hold a Private Auction,
On some Public Property.
She reflects the City's face
This daughter in the Mar
ket Place.

At 33
by P. Shields
Alexander the Great
Conquered the whole world
At the age of 33.
Jesus the Great
Conquered H is too.
And here I am
Running late again.

The

Future Days

City
Songs For
by P. Shields
Flatted fifths
Of gin and jazz jukebox
Ringing around
My rosy nose
Smokestack blues
And colors
I never chose to breathe
Getting down
To brass
tacks and

sax

Watching where
I tap my feet
Til the rent comes round

The

Country
Songs For
by P. Shields
Like thirsty
Little dogs
Without conscience
Or fear,
We lap up
Nature's waters,
Drooling,
Fooling only ourselves.

by Jeanne Foody

Gossamer Wings
by Jeanne Foody
On gossamer wings, in an
early flight
Went looking for a country
delight
And as I flew to the ground,
I seen th€re were no trees to be
found.
Houses stood in once pas
tures of wheat
Dead animals lay at my feet
The air became heavy and
hard to breathe
As the city expanded to the
country
On paved highways the ani
mals died
With no trees, birds fell from the
sky
Houses were buil� all in a
row
On toxic waste left from years
ago.

Chasing her butterflies
With our insecticides,
And herbicides,
And suicides,
Adding our own colors
To the plastic purple dusk.

Festival
Page 1 2

Beginning with the issue
scheduled for publication on
October 28, copy received in the
Innovator office after 5:00 p.m.
the Wednesday prior to publica
tion will not appear in the current
issue. Copy must be in our hands
at or before the deadline for the
issue in which it is intended to
appear or it will be held over to
the next issue.

But don't breathe the air
There's an ozone out th re
'
Don't walk the land,
The toxic is out of hand.
,
And don't swim the
There's far to much debris.
This was once your country.
What's the matter, can't you
see?
the
We got birds fallen
trees.
We got meat filled with dis
ease.
This is happening to you and
me.
Don't you think it's time to
care?
We got taxies everywhere.
We got rights we don't use,

e

sea

from

Now they're all been abused.

Photos of

URGENT!

As the years go by,
You can come and watch
them die,
Or maybe just see them cry.
For that coat you'll have to
buy,
Or that seen� you'll just have
to try.
Come on now, have some
pride.
Wear that coat from an ani
mal hide.

Monday - Thu rsday
8:00 am-10:30 pm
Friday
8:00 am-5:00 pm

October 14, 1985
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Customers OperatiOns Representative

Ps-FE[} t 228 Foreign SeMce career M1nonty Students
The annual wnnen exam1nat1on for For
eign SeMce candidates wtll be g111en on
Saturday, December 7, 1 985. Candidates
must complete and subm1t theor registra
tiOn and apphcat1on forms so that they are
rece1ved by the Educational Testmg Ser
vice (ETS) 1n Pr1nceton, New Jersey, no
later than October 25, 1 985. Arlington,
Virginia
Ps-FE[} t 226 Student lntem Programs
Student 1ntemsh1p opportunities w1th the
Dept of State 1n Washmgton, D C. and
011erseas. DEADLI N E Rece1pt of ap
plicatiOns for the 1 986 Summer Intern pro
gram IS N011ember t , t 985. Arlington,

Bachelor's Degree, preferrably 1n Busi
ness W1ll be 1nvolved w1th customer
cred1ts and collections
M·ML-949 Mull! Ustlngs Southern I LL
Un1vers1IY:
Cla1ms Exam1ner Trainee: Completion of
Bachelors degree or 3 yrs. exp. m admm1s
trat1ve progress1ve, 1nvest1gat1ve or other
responsible work or any comb•na11on of
education and experience. A wnlten ex
amination IS requ1red Chicago, IL
M-ML-950 Multi Ustmgs Northern II
lino1s Un1vers1ty
Bachelor's De
Customer Coordinator
gree 1n Liberal Arts (Journalism. English.
Soc1al Sc1ence or Humanities). oral and
wnlten commun•cat1on sk1lls. ab1hty to
organ1ze Information 1n a prachcal. sys·

Virginia

temahc way Chicago, IL
Sen1or Accountant
Requ1res a Bachelor's degree m Accoun·
laney (CPA preferred), good organ•za
honal sk1lls and the ability to work
Independently; possess 2 to 4 yrs exp 1n
finanaal statement preparation and strong
technica l knowledge of GAAP. Dut1es In
clude prepanng 1ncome statements,
reconCiling assets/acounts; developmg
procedureS/policies; assets/accounts,
developing procedureS/policieS; specaal
pro)eCts/analysls. CORPORATE TAX ACr
COUNT Requ1res a Bachelor's degree 1n
Accountancy (CPA preferred), good or
ganiZational sk1lls and the ability to work
Independently. Requires 1 to 2 yrs. exp. 1n
corporate and state 1ncome taxes . Re
spons•btlihes 1nclude. prepanng state and
muniCipal tax returns: establiShing poi!Cles
and procedures for the preparation of tax
schedules and the recording of Insurance
expense/accruals, developmg federal,
fore1gn, and f1xed asset tax packages.

------

STUD ENT I NTERNS
ARLI NGTON, VA

B-SALE5-529 Sales Person
Will sell off1ce & electronic typewnters,
cash reg1sters and calculators. and can
non cop1ers. BA 1n Marketing requ1red
Sales-m1nded 1nd1vldual w1th h1S/her own
car. Salary; $200 plus car allowance
IL
Bradley,
commiSSIOn.
($1 50) and
----

SALES
PERSON
BRADLEY, I L
------

----- 

Progra-nmers
Bachelor·s Degree 1n Computer Sc1ence.
academoc or work exp. w1th U N I X and "C"
language Naperville, IL
Programmer
Bachelor's Degree on Accountancy w1th

strong bkgrd. 1n COBOL CIC, and I MS
Ch1cago, IL
Mocrocomputer Mgr
Bachelor's Degree. 2 or 3 yrs exp & ma
turecomm skolls. Solid foundation ln "1 ·2·
3" and dBase I l l. and be conversant wtlh
e1ther COBOL or FORTRAN Responsible
for day-to-day mgmt of microcomputers.
devel of macrodriven worksheets & data

mgmt applications. & documentation of
eXIstmg applicatoons. Chicago, IL
Accountant
Bachelor's degree on Accountancy w1th
courses 1n taxation. Interested 1n recent
graduates W1ll beg1n 1n taxacctg. W1ll later
assume general aud1hng dulles. North
Riverside, I L
Programmers
BAIBS 1n Comp. Sc1ence programmong,
test1ng, ed1t1ng, Database, load bu1ld1ng,
U N UX & ·c- are preferred Exp a plus
Naperville, fL
Admon1strahve Assostant
M ust have exp. on an electnc memory
typewnter. Typmg speed of 60 wpm Good
organ1zat1onal skills. Some accounting
exp. or schooli ng Glenview, fL

------

PROGRAMMERS
NAPERVILLE, I L
-----M-M L-930 Mult1 Us lings from Pra1ne State
College
Computer Programmer

Knowledge ot cobol programmer language,
good typ1ng skills. $6.00 per hour.
M-ML-950 SaleS/Financ1al Planning
Bachelor's Degree and an 1nterest 1n the
1nsurance held W1ll take an aptitude test
then 4 wks of tra1n1ng Car requored. Work
out of Oak Brook Office. Oakbrook, IL
STEMS Analyst
Bachelor's m bus1ness, 5 yrs exp. 1n pro
gramming and systems, 2 yrs manufactur
ong systems (prefer COPICS) OS/DL 1 2 yrs
50% programming and 50% analyst

SOFTWARE ANALYST Bachelor's pre
ferred. 3-4 yrs. exper 1n MVS systems
software, experience 1n trouble shoot1ng
and systems I MS/DB a plus, VIAM/NCP a
plus Oakbrook, IL
Counselor
Bachelor's Degree on human serv. or rela
tive exp wtlh adolescents
Commod1t1es Brokers
Call to see 1f you qualify for the tra1n1ng
course. C��
�- - -

STEMS ANALYST
OAKBROO K, I L
------

MANAGEM ENT
TRAI NEE
DES PLAI N ES, IL
-----
B·ACCT-252 Staff Accountant
Ass1sts 1n plann1ng. dorec11on1ng. and con

trolling the linanc1al serv1ces of the agen
cy under the dorecllon of the Controller
Requorements: Bachelor's of Sc1ence on
busmess adminiStration or equ1valent w1th
a concentration 1n accounting A m1n1�
mum of two years accountmg expenence
wtlh governmental and multl-agency fund
onq sources. Chicago, IL
M-ML-927 Staff Accountant
BS 1n Accounting. Outstandmg analytical
ab11ity, excellent oral & wr11ten commumca
llon sk1lls and thorough work1ng knowl
edge of Acct. pnnc1ples, excellent
organozallonal skills and the ab11ity to work
Independently. Oak Brook, I L
Staff Accountants
Three staff accountants needed 1 -BS 1n
Acctg w1th 1 -2 yrs. public Acctg. exp 2-BS
1n Acctg or F1nance. 3-BS m acctg.. 3-5 yrs
exp 1n public acctg Vaned bkdg 1n adv1s1ng small, med. siZe bus1nesses requored
Naperville, IL
Customer Operations Rep
Strong communicatiOn skills w1th buso
ness or educational bkgd Must be from
Ch1cago area Deerfield, f L
Area Sa l es Rep
M1n. of BS. Desired career path 1s area
sales for 2-3 yrs w1th a vanety of exp. and
tra1nmg. Oakbrook, IL
D1st Sales Mgr
BS or MBA Must have m1n. of 2 yrs. sales
mgt exp. Pre!. exp. 1n the medical held.
ServiCe Acct Mgr.
BS/MA or MBA required. 1 ·3 years work
exp in advertosing, sales promotion, or
branch mgt 1n the areas of consumer
package goods, liquor or hardware pro
ducts. Chicago, I L

------

STAFF
ACCOU NTANT
OAKBROOK, I L
-----
Asst Ed1tor

EngliSh or Journalism students. Must
have strong ed1hng sk1lls as well as proof
reading skills. Knowledge of layout and
pr1nhng process helpful Chicago, IL
Sales Representative
Bachelor's Degree 1n Market1ng or Busi
ness Sell ball beanngs. Distributor con
tacts. Salary plus commiSSIOn. Wheeling,
Payroll Clerk I I
Ouahficabons one year of work expenence
performong Payroll Clerk I dulles, accord
Ing to class spec1flcal1on, OR one year of
clencal expenence Deadline: Oct t 6.
t 985 Contact GSU Personnel Off1ce.
Programmer I I
BS i n Math, Computer Science, or Quant
Methods. Des

Plaines, ll

SPEECH
TH ERAPI STS
POPLAR, MT

-----

Choef F1nanc1al OH1cer
H1gher degree 1n Account•ng/Bus1ness
fields. Presently ava1L or w1th1n few weeks
not1ce. Able to locate to Aurora or sur
rounding community. Interact w1th other
depts in overall planmng for the financia l
needs of a grow1ng corp. 1n the serv1ce
bus1ness Enta1ls work1ng out of the central
off1ce 1n Aurora & t 0 other off1ces. Expan
SIOn w111 cont1nue to add more branches

1nclud1ng those 1n other states as lime &
finances perm1t Aurora, I L
Product1on Scheduler
Bachelors Degree, preferably m Busi
ness. ScheduleS different depts. 1n factory
& spec1al protects. St Charles, IL
F1xed Asset Accountant
Bachelor's Degree in F1nance and/or Ac
countacy. Will consider up to 2 yrs. exper
Work 1n Cap1tol BudgevProperty Depart

ment Rev1ew expend. related to cap1tol
projects and code those appropnately
Elgin, IL

M M L-927 9/23/85 Staff Accountant
BS In Acctg. IS requored M ust be analyll·
cal, aggtessove and a self-starter. Must
have knowledge of computer systems
and have previOus exp. 1n a staff accoun
tant's pos1hon.

------

FIXED ASSET
ACCOU NTANT
ELGIN, IL
-----
B-SALE5-528 Mortgage Loan Ong1nator
Rapldty grow1ng subsodiaryof City Federal
Sav1ngs & Loan. Continued growth has
created opportunity 1n South Suburban
Ch1cago area for commiSSIOned Loan Ad
ministrator. The 1ndiv1dual sought will be
tra1ned 1n all areas of 2nd mtg ong1nat1on
Exp. 'not necesSary but an aggress1ve
sales altitude IS a plus. Degree IS not re
quored Flexible hrs. but 40 hr. wk. Salary 1s
first few mos. draw wh1le leammg the buso
ness, then straight commiSSion. Palos
Hills, I L
Production Coordinator
M or BA on rehabilitation or bus1ness
adm1n1strat1on preferred and/or 2 yrs.
manufactunng/bus1ness expenence
Manage productiOn start to hn1sh 1n a
rehab workshop. Rolling Meadows, I L
M-ML-927 Multi LIStings from Eastern ILL
Unovers1ty Data Entry Operator 1
Must be able to ma1nta1n data, capture rate
or at least 6000 alpha and numenc key
strokes per hr Ability to perform h1ghly
work
repet1t1ve - - -IL
-Chicago,

MORTGAGE LOAN
ORIGI NATOR
PALOS H I LLS, I L
------

RESEARCH AND
OPERATIONS ANALYST
CHICAGO, I L
-- - - - 

Ps-FE [} t 229 Aor Traff1c Control
ReqUirements U S Cit1zensh1p. 3 yrs work
exp. and/or education above h1gh school.
pass the Aor Traff1c Control Exam wtlh a
high score, meet med1cal, psychological
and secunty requorements, pass an mter
lllew, most positions spec1fy an age lim1t of
3 t , most JObs will be 1n the Ch1cago,
Cleveland, Indianapolis and Minneapolis
area. Start1ng salary above $1 7,800.00.
Des Plaines, I L
Ps-LOCr509 National Employment Ust
•ng Serv1ce
Publ1c Safety Off1cer
Thos pos1t1on will be located on the Chicago
area The responsibilities of the pos1t10n

are to protect hospital staff, patients,
vis1tors and properties from theft and mali
CIOUS actions. In add1t10n, patrolling, In
specting, mon�tonng and surveytng all
areas of the hosp1tal complex to create a
safe and secure envoronmenl Qualifi
cations: Must be over 21 yrs. old, have a
valid l llino1s dnver's license. Must be neat
1n appearance and proportionate 1n height
and weigh� must have a stable work
record and background, must be a H1gh
School graduate, college preferred Must
not have been con111cted of a felony en me.
Must be mentally capable of evaluating,
1nvestigat1ng and report1ng all types of
secunty and law enforcement 1ncldents.
Must be able to communicate well, both
orally and 1n wnhng M ust be able to woth
stand 1ndement weather. extended penods
of walkmg, make a phys1cal arres� restrain
a volatile patient and ass1st 1n fighting a
fore. Must pass a pre-employment 1nves
t�gat1on. M ust be able to pass a pro
bationary penod. Requored to wear a
professional un1form. In add1t1on, some
knowledge of contemporary secunty
techniQues IS preferred, as well as some
knowledge of the lllino1s Cnm1nal Code.
Must have the ab1l1ty to understand. en
force general orders. to relate well to a wide
vanety of incidents and people and to
communicate w1th people 1n a courteous
and helpful manner Salary IS based upon
education and expenence Chicago, IL

------

M-SU M-284 Student Campus Representatoves
Job benef1ts are. complimentary tnps,
money, flex1ble hrs, fun, work & travel. go
south th1s spnng, or west th1s wtnter.
M-OTH E R-95t Ch1ld Care Worker
Requorements en1oyong ch11dren, tak1ng
respons1b11ity, beong flexible. and hav1ng
the desore to m011e to another City
Brookline, MA
Research Techn1c1an
Bachelors or Master's Degree 1n Molec
ular Boology t to 2 yrs. related expenence.
W1ll be 1nvolved w1th gene ISOlation and
vector constructoo of eukaryolle organism
Naperville, I L

------

RESEARCH
TECH N ICIAN
NAPERVILLE, I L
- - ---

Astronaut Candidate Program
Pilot Bachelor's Degree from an ac
credoted 1nst1tutlon 1n eng1neenng, biologi
cal scoence, physical scoence, or mathe
matiCS At least 1 .000 hrs. pilot-In-command •
t1me 1n tel aorcraft spec1alist Bachelor's
Degree from an accredited InStitUtiOn in
eng1neenng, b10log1cal scoence, phys1cal
sc1ence, or mathematiCs, followed by at
least 3 yrs of related, professional ex
peroence Abthty to pass a NASA Class I I
space phys1cal. AHX Houslof\ TX.
E-HE- t 3 1 4 Campus Events COorcllnator
DulleS: Funct1on as Chief Scheduler/
Reservation1st of college facilities. Re
quired: Bachelor's degree and min1mum
of one year exper in Student Center
Events preferred Must be able to meet
deadlines. It 1s a 1 2 month pos1t1on. Salary;
$ t 8,048-20,795, excellent benefits. Dead
line t 0/22/85. Wayne, N.J.
E-COUN-55 Counselor for Student Spe
cial Serv1ces
Coord1nate the program's counseling
component and provide personal, academtc
& career counseling m a program serving
350 low-1ncome, disadvantaged students.
Required: Master's degree 1n counseling
& guidance or Master's degree w1th
mn1mum ot t 2 graduate hours 1n guidance
& counseling Salary; $ 1 9,000-2 1 ,000.

PositiOn available t t /t 5/85 DEADLI N E :
1 0/31 /85 o r until pos1t1on 1s filled
Eunice, LA
- -----

PUBLIC SAFETY
OFFICER
CHICAGO, I L
-----

Adult Rehabilitation A1de
Exp. work1ng w1th the developmentally dis
abled population. Prefer college courses
in psych or special ed. Elmhurst,

-----

IL

FOR MORE
I N FO.,
CALL EXT. 2 1 63
------
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